for instance faint sunward emiSSiOnS
were seen in P/Hailey at 1.6 A. U. after
perihelion in 1910. There are also reports about jets seen in P/Hailey at more
than 2 A. U. preperihelion in 1985. In
1955 a distant comet discovered by

Baade displayed a sunward fan or
streamer (but not a jet) at almost 4 A. U.
from the Sun.
The presence of a jet in comet Austin
at 1.7 A. U. preperihelion is not a very
rare event among comets. Still, it is to

be hoped that the activity observed already at this distance will continue
through the perihelion passage on April
9, so that we shall have the opportunity
to admire a really bright comet this
spring.
R. M. West

Photometry of Comet Austin
J. MANFROID, Institut d'Astrophysique, Cointe-Ougree, Belgium
P. BOUCHET and C. GOUIFFES, ESO
Strömgren photometry of Gomet Austin (1989 c 1) has been obtained at La
Silla with the ESO-SAT 50-cm telescope, between February 12 and February 25, 1990. Two diaphragms were
selected, 35 arcsec and 240 arcsec, in
an attempt to distinguish between the
nucleus and the coma.
Whenever possible, comet photometry is done with a special set of filters
isolating molecular or ionic features, or
the continuum. Hence different physical
and chemical characteristics can be
analysed. Our observing run was dedicated to stellar photometry. The SAT
telescope is permanently equipped with
one of the most appropriate photometrie systems for that purpose, the Strömgren one. By design this cannot be
changed.
Strömgren (uvby) photometry of comets is not uninteresting, however. Figure 1 shows a spectrum of Gomet Austin obtained with the ESO 1.52-m teleScope by P. B. and G. G. Superimposed
are schematically indicated positions of
the v, band y passbands. The y filter
includes a moderately strong feature of
G2 • Hence the y magnitude is not too
biased towards a special molecular
emission or towards the continuum. In
fact it is rather weil representative of the
visual magnitude M. Studies of other
comets (such as P/Halley) show a difference of only a few tenths of a magnitude
between y and V. On the other hand, the
band v filters include strong bands of G3
and G2 respectively, and can be used in
a study of those molecules.
Our main purpose was to monitor the
brightness variations of Austin as it
neared the Sun, in order to get a more
precise idea of its appearance in April
and June, when it is most favourably
placed for astrophysical observations.
The evolution of the apparent magnitude of a cometary coma is usually
Written as
m = M + 5 log ß + 2.5 n log r

(1)

where M is an "absolute" magnitude
(which would be observed if both rand

ß were equal to 1 A. U.). n is a parameter depending on the evolution of the
comet. Obviously that law was adopted
because n apears to be constant during
relatively long time intervals. For most
comets this parameter lies between 2
and 6. The precise value is important in
order to get accurate predictions, as
shown by equation (1).
The origin of the 5 log ß term is simple. It reflects the apparent size increase
of the coma, which is inversely proportional to the square of ß, assuming no
intrinsic variation. This is all right when
one integrates the brightness over the
whole object. But this is not what we
did, we used fixed apertures and equation (1) does not hold. Let us consider
two limiting cases. Firstly, the aperture
is very large and contains the whole
coma. Then we are back in the conditions of relation (1). Secondly, the aperture is so small that we see the peak
value of the nuclear surface brightness.
This maximum value is of course a con-

stant. Hence it would show no ß dependency. The relevant equation would be
m = M + 2.5 n log r

(2)

We are somewhere between those two
cases. Applying relation (1) we find values of 2.6 and 2.3 for n (respectively for
the 35 and 240 arcsec diaphragms). Applying (2) instead, we find 3.5 and 3.0
(see Fig.2a and Fig.2b). We may
assume that the small diaphragm magnitudes better follow law (2) (n = 3.5),
and that the large diaphragm encompasses most of the coma, so that the
derived magnitudes obey law (1) (hence
n = 2.3). This is a very crude approximation but it tends to show that the overall
integrated brightness does not rise as
fast as foreseen. The predicted values
around 5 were probably too optimistic.
On the other hand the nuclear region
seems to brighten more rapidly. This is
confirmed by the telescopic aspect during the 13 days interval of our observations.
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Figura 1: Low resolution spectrum ofAustin (1989 c 1) obtained with the 1.52-m ESO telescope
on February 16. The major spectral features are indicated. The passbands of the Strömgren v,
band y filters are shown below.
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TABLE 1 Slrömgren pholomelry 01 Auslln
(1989 Cl)
Oale

"
OIaphragm 240 arcsec.

,

Feb 13.0

-

-

8.83
8.73
8.55
863
8,.
8.40
8.33
8.26
8.20
8.18

8.61
8 ..
8.44
8.50
8.40
8.24
8.17
8.09
804
8.03

11.03
1\.05
10.87
10.79
10.73
10.65
10.57
10.51
10.33
10.35
10.28

10.75
10.76
10.59
10.53
10.46
10.39
10.31
10.27
10.08
10,11
10,05

08

03

10.95 10.11
10.54 10.01
1021 9.84
10.52 10.01
10,43 998
10.41 9."
10.27 9.79
10.16 9.75
10.22 9.69
10.11 9.82

15,0
16.0
17.0
18.0
21,0
22.•
23.•
240
25.0

,

b

-

OIaphragm 35 ar<:sec.
Feb 12.0

13.0
15.0
16.0
17.0
18.0
21.0
22.0
23.0
24.0
25.0

-,

-

_.

-

12.36
12.64
12.32
12.05
12.30
12,12
11.91
12.21
11.86
11.97
11.95

-

15

•

•

".

.,

•

...

..

,
11.56
11.69
11.72
11.37
11.34
11.29
11.16
11.22
11.03
11.09
10.98

--

1.

--
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Flgure 2: Vtlm:lf!on of the y m.1Qmtude Ifl both dmpllfllgms (Flg.2[1. 35 [lfC5eC, FI{}.2b.
240 lIfCSec) <JS .1 hmCllO/l ol/ag r. Tllese graplls n/low 10 d(}fwe 1/10 va/ues of 11 accofdmg to
/.1W

(2),

Those conclusions are slill uncertaln.
DUflr1g Ihal time lapse lhe dislance
comet-Sun (r) decreased 'rom 1.36 10
1.12 A.U. while Ihe dlslance comelEarth 0) decreased Irom 1.83 10 1.69.
Those relatlVely hm'led ranges do nol
permll a reliable ex1rapolallQfl. Moreovar we are nellher .n case (1) nor .n

Comet Austin Develops an Ion Tail
The upper pholo IS a reproducll()(l 01 a
photographlc plale, exposed 6 mnutes wlth
the ESO SChmldl lelescope at La Sdla I(l the
evemng 01 February 24. 1990 (Feb. 25.0 UnlvtlI'S3l TIme). lt was made on b1ue-senSlllve
emulSion dUIII'lQ evenmg tWIIIght. only 15
above the honzon, The telescope was sei to
'ollow lhe comel's motion: thlS IS why Ihe
images 01 slars are lralled. lhe reproouclion
IlaS been photogmphically amphfied 10 bnng
out beller the details in the '31nt lails.
Thera are IwO t3lls. The short, slubby one
consisls 01 dust par1lcles retioctlng lhe light
Irom 100 Sun: I1 measures aboul 20 arcmln.
The narrow I()(l lall moSlly shmes m 100 119111
01 CN and C~ moIecufes: 11 IS rnor-e than 2
Iong. lt has the appearance of a double helU(
wlth al!easllwo cross-over points and several Mggles. The shape IS delermaoed by lhe
def1ectlOn of lhe eleclncally charge<! I()(lS In
100 lntCl'planelary magnehc neid whICh IS ....
1\In Inlluenced by lhe ....leo5l1y 01 lhe solar
WInd.
The photo beIow was oblaroed one day
laler.
Fet>ruary 26.0
The exposu-e
time was now 12 ml/lUtes, bollhe IOn la~ IS
shorter Ths indlCales thaI lhe eveol whlch
caused the Iong larl lhe day befor&. musl
have Ileen lransllory. Probably Comel Aushn
eocounlere<! a -magnotlc bordef zone" In
Inlerplanolary space. whef'e lhe magnollc
neid, camed by lhe solar Wind, abruplly
change<! Inlensity and/or dlrecllon.
lhe plntas ware oblained on 11<1-0 emul·
Slon behilld a GG 385 filter, lhe observers
were Hans-Emll SChusler and GUldo PIZ,WO.
and lhe phOlographlc work was made by
Herber1 Zadet.

"

ur.

•

case (2). An elaborate model of lhe
coma would be lleeded 10 derive more
appropriale law$. Unfortunalely Auslln
will now cease 10 be measurable dunng
several weeks, and we Will have 10 wall
unlll mld-April. when lhe comet moves
1010 the mornulQ sky, 10 see if I1 really
becomes a Greal Comel.

